Optional get together downtown Utrecht late afternoon/early evening? (At own expense)

Wednesday June 15th

Morning

8.30 am Opening, welcome and logistics; Introduction by M.-J. Gaillard (LandCover6k coordinator)

9.00 am Opening speech by Martin Wassen, Director Copernicus Institute for Sustainable Development

9.30 am – 12.00 am Updates from subgroups

1. 9.30 am -10.00 am: progress and plans ALCC modelling (HYDE: K. Klein-Goldewijk; KK: who?)

10.00-10.20 Break, Coffee-Tea

2. 10.20 am -10.50 am: plans climate modelling (S. Harrison (PMIP-CMIP) and other presenter to be decided soon)

3. 10.50 am -11.30 am: land-use reconstructions (archaeology, history), methodology developments (K. Morrison, M. Madella, N. Whitehouse, Z. Pinke)

4. 11.30 am -12.00 am: pollen-based land-cover reconstructions, methodology developments (M.-J. Gaillard, R. Fyfe, J. Bunting, presenter for MAT to be decided soon)

12.00 am – 1.30 pm Lunchbreak

Afternoon

5. 1.30 pm -2.15 pm Africa (A. Kay, AM Lézine/MJ Gaillard, R. Marchant (by video!), Mats Widgren)

6. 2.15 pm -3.00 pm N and Central America (A. Sluyter, T. Foster, M. Chaput, J. Williams (by video!))

3.00 pm Break and Split up in parallel groups/sessions. Detailed discussions on work in progress, plans/deliverables, collaborations between subgroups, problems etc.... mainly for Needs (from ALCC and Climate modelling), Methods (pollen, archaeology, history), Africa and N & C America (4 main groups, each with their chair and rapporteur); other participants either listen and contribute to the African and N American discussions or prepare themselves for next day program

5.00 pm reports from groups (10 min each) + discussion

5.45 pm closure

7.00 pm Conference dinner
Thursday june 16th

Morning

8.30 am Opening, planning of today and logistics

8.45 am Continued talks, updates from subgroups

7. 8.45 am – 9.15 am S America (T. Giesecke, U. Lombardo, W. Gosling)
8. 9.15 am – 10.00 am Asia (Q. Xu, A. Krishnamurthy, MJ Gaillard, possibly somebody reporting on Siberia, Japan, Australia/Oceania)

10.00 am - 10.30 am Break - Coffee, Tea

9. 10.30 am – 11.00 Europe, including European Russia and Middle East (T. Giesecke (EPD), R. Fyfe, N. Whitehouse, Z. Pinke)

11.00 am Split up in parallel groups/sessions. Detailed discussions on work in progress, plans/deliverables, collaborations between subgroups, problems etc.... mainly for S America, Asia and Europe, but also continue (if needed) the work in the Wednesday groups Africa and N-C America (3-5 main groups, each with their chair and rapporteur); other participants either listen and contribute to the main group discussions or work on other topics.

12.00 am – 1.30 pm Lunchbreak

Afternoon

1.30 pm Parallel group sessions continue

4.00 pm reports from 3-5 groups (10 min each) + discussion

5.00 pm General summary and planning

5.30 pm Closure

5.30 – 7.00 pm Optional drinks at Hofman’s cafe, Janskerkhof

7.00 pm Dinner